CHEYENNE STAMPEDE- WSHL - JR. “A” TIER 2 EQUIPMENT MANGAGER POSITION
The Cheyenne Stampede of the Western States Hockey League is
seeking applications for our Equipment Manager position.
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: (but not limited to)
•Assist with set-up for game video and stereo system
•Prepares both home and away locker rooms
•Provides a variety of supplies and equipment for both home and
visiting teams
•Prepares athletes’ equipment for games
•Prepares locker room for referees
•Orders post-game meals
•Provides equipment duties during all home and away games and
practices
•Oversees team laundry operation (minimal)
•Equipment Manager(s) must have the ability to work under pressure
in a team oriented environment
•Equipment Manager(s) must display discretion and integrity and
possess leadership skills as well as having excellent communication
skills when interacting with the general public, alumni, fans, players,
coaches, and staff.
•Must be able to travel and maintain flexible hours
•Skate sharpening
•Perform some office duties, including trip planning and managing
equipment inventory
QUALIFICATIONS:
•High School diploma
•Strong knowledge of the sport of ice hockey

•Knowledge of WSHL/JUNIOR Hockey regulations
•Knowledge of Stampede Website - www.Wyoming.Hockey
•Ability to work evening, weekends, and holidays as the schedule
dictates
•Valid driver’s license is required, with ability to travel
•Ability to Pass a Drug & Alcohol Test
•Exceptional leadership and strong organizational skills


Positions report to Coaching Staff and General Manager

WORK HOURS/SCHEDULE:
The Hockey Equipment Manager is a part-time, 7-9 month position,
from Late August through Early April.
Normal hours are flexible to the needs of the organization.

Applicants need but are not required to have at least one year of
experience sharpening skates. A quality Equipment Manager is a team
player who understands the non-traditional hours of working in hockey
while being able to travel on all road trips with the team. They must be
able to meet the needs of young athletes (ages 16-20) while fostering
positive work relationships. Please Reply to
GM@CheyenneStampede.com and HeadCoach@stampedehockey.com
with Equipment Manager in subject line and qualifications! In addition
to filling out our online application at:
https://cheyennestampede.com/employment.aspx

